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Greg LukowKey Grip
grooming featuring
hairstyles created for
the individual. Exclu-

sive quality grooming
aids. Call now. FrenchPlus Keguiar Malr Tutting'

ani all Grooming Needs
Phone 472-JS45- 9 for an appointment

.' oijast walk in .
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women) to deliver powers
En fiia foil to campus
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Two (slight) French favors:
Tall Blond Man with One Black Shoe is a small scale

French production, a trivia!, but often funny, game of
confusion among Paris mobsters. It's a comedy with a mads
for TV feel, and a cast whose names would mean little.

So suffice it to say that the tall blond man with one
black shoe is really a bumbling concert violinist who is used

by the sneaky rich executive with the black mustache to set
a fool's trap for the short, bald man in the gray suit, and
ends up being seduced by the cute, blonde girl in the
leopard skin coat.

The sneaky rich executive soon has the short, baid man

believing our innocent, hero to be the cleverest undercover
agent he's ever come up against ("His eyes betray him," the
bald man says). Spies and hit men from both sides battle
around the tall blond but he goes merrily on his way, never

suspecting a thing when they start shooting each other all

around him.
This is the type of quasi-sophisticate- d, runaround

comedy the British are so good at (with their pompous
absurd logic), and indeed, director Yves Robert seems to be

imitating that English style with a bit of Jerry Lewis
thrown in. It works, if you don't mind watching a French
Jerry Lewis movie.

Happy New Year, written, produced and directed by
Claude LeLouch, is an odd combination of subtle, low

keyed comedy and some heavy handed, intellectual
romance. LeLouch also sandwiches his color film between
two reels of black and white footage and uses some strange
flashback techniques that l6ok like his film editor got the
pieces mixed up.

This mixture works better than it sounds, but the film is

hard to grasp in tone, and looking back, I even began
wondering why LeLouch 's A Man and a Woman was so

popular back in the '60s.
Happy New Year begins with LeLouch paying tribute to

himself by showing scenes from that earlier film and then
sinks into the same kind of puzzling love story between
Jewel thief (Lino Ventura) and antique shop owner
(Francoise Fabian). Many of h:$ sequences end up in static
two shots of the couple, redeemed only by some of the
most fascinating movie; dialog! I've ever heard. LeLouch
nhakes us jfeel that neither; of, (the two has any business
loving thej' other but, like the couple in A Man and a

they do.- -
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toman,
jewjelry heist, then,; holds the most interest, eeri.if

it;is delegated a secondary rote !inj&Jj.rn. Ventura 'sjftifii
is a master of disguise and his acting when he Impersonates'
a rich, doddering, old man, is marvelous.

But all Ventura's intricate planning goes for nothing
when he is caught during the robbery. Seven years of prison
tife roll by a matter of seconds and when he is released
he almost doesn't go back to his lover, but in the end, of
course, he has second thoughts.

LeLouch always has been a politically minded film
maker, so what you evidently are seeing in Happy New
Year, is a lot of left wing, French schmaltz.

Info, contact "Jerri" at
472-255-0. Do It soon or yi
may miss out I
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Tuesday
Shoot tha Piano PSyr, Sheldon

Gallery Auditorium, 7 ettd 9 p.m.,
through Thursday, admission by
Foreign Film Season Ticket. An
Internationally famous concert
pianist is transformed into just
another piano player (with a
murder and a suicide along the
way) as Francois Truf faut
Juxtaposes tragedy and comedy.
Thursday

Elmer Gantry, channel 7, 10:30
p.m. Burt Lancaster gives a fine

fTlRY 9. 1974 8;OOpm
TICKET PRICES $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

ail seats reserved

tickets on sale at arena box office 10 6 daily
Tfct 39 Stpi, channel 10, 10:30

p.m. Alfred Hitchcock'i thrill or
from tfw '30s.

performance as an evangelist in the
Midwest
Friday

Hard Day's Night, Cable 4,
10:30 p.m. The Beatles' fiim is
shown one more time.
Friday and Saturday

She Wore A Yellow Ribbon end
Tobacco Road," Sheldon Film
Theater, 3, 7 and 9 p.m., admission
$1.25. Two of John Ford's films
shown. She Wore a Yellow Ribbon
is Ford's tribute to the cavalry.
John Wayne stars in the award
winning epic. Tobacco Road is one
of Ford's lesser known films, an
adaptation of Ertkine Caldwell's
best seller ebout tM family of
Jets?er Lester, en irascible old man
who must raise $100 for rent or go
to the poor house.

Don't Miss This New An4 Bofd
ADULT FILM

Showing Now thru Thursday!
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for the long,
hot summer ahead,
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(Two Colors)
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W- - i L. I ' J 'WOiAEiS'S "LIB OU
11Co

1317-'- St.
'DOWNTOWN '

Park St S!.op
Mofto & Ihurs.
'tii 9 m

( Sal. 9:33 - 6:00 pm
'

Noon 6-0-
RATED X

WU: 11:00, 12:45, 2:30,4:15,
C:C0, 7:43, 0:30-Cr- ;jj tlwri.

ALSO NORMAN'S SHOE CENTERS' Omaha ZZ'M & WiUtary C03 Co. 72nd St.
!' ...
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